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CLUB CALENDAR 2017
September
Sun 3
Sat 9
Sat 16
Sat 23
Sat 23-Sun 24
Sun 24
Sun 24

Fathers Day
Rally
Off Road Rush
Multi
Off Road Rush
AX

NE Rallysprint
VRC 5 Marysville Stages CTC 5
Public Ride Day
Wings & Wheels 1/8th Mile Sprint ++
Public Ride Day
VCAS 9
Discussion on Officials Training—Ian
Brain, Speech from Rallycross Australia.

BLCC Complex
Maryborough airport
BLCC Complex
Bagshot (Bendigo)

Barney Haddon
Arron Secombe
Barney Haddon

BLCC Clubrooms

7:30 doors open

Frid 29

Club Meeting

October
Sat 7
Sun 15
Sun 15

Rally
AX
AX

South West Rally-SEAC CTC 6
AX 3
VCAS 10 Kyneton

BLCC Complex
Kyneton

Reg Johnson

Sat 21

Training Day

CAMS Officials Training Day

BLCC Clubrooms

Ian Brain

Sat 21

Off Road Rush

Public Ride Day

BLCC Complex

Barney Haddon

Sun 22

Off Road Rush

Public Ride Day

BLCC Complex

Barney Haddon

Sun 22

Rally

VRC 6 Akedemos Rally MUCC

Frid 27

Club Meeting

BLCC Clubrooms

7:30 doors open

Sun 29

Rally

Midnight Trial - Heyfield CTC 7

November
Sat 4-Sun 5

Multi

Coghlan's Carnival MK, KX, AX

BLCC Complex

Keith McElroy

Sun 12

AX

VCAS 11

TBA

Sun 19

AX

VCAS 12

Avalon

Frid 24
December
Fri 1-Sun 3

Club Meeting
Rally

Alpine Rally

Sun 10
Sat 16
Sun 17

AX
Off Road Rush
Off Road Rush

Geordie Fawcett Memorial AX
Public Ride Day
Public Ride Day

BLCC Clubrooms

7:30 doors open

BLCC Complex
BLCC Complex
BLCC Complex

Ash Findlay
Barney Haddon
Barney Haddon
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NEWS
Wings and Wheels

Coming Events
Sat 23rd – Sun 24th September Wings and Wheels Sprint and Motorkhana at
the Maryborough airport’s Wings and Wheels
festival.
Contact Arron if you can help.
Sat 23rd – Sun 24th September Off Road Rush event at the BLCC Complex.
Contact Barney if you can help.
Friday 29th September Club Night. Discussion on the coming training
event with Ian Brain and RxAus giving a talk
on Rallycross.
Doors open 7:30pm
Sunday 15th October Round 3 of the Autocross Series.

Arron Secombe is organising the first BLCC Wings
and Wheels Sprint and Motorkhana in Maryborough.

Set against the Wings and Wheels festival, the BLCC
1/4 mile Sprint and Motorkhana are located on one of
the runways of the Maryborough airport.
Starts at 11am on Saturday the 23rd of September and
8:30am on Sunday the 24th of September with both
days finishing at 4:30pm.
Officials are still wanted, There will be lunch provided
to officials and the Maryborough council will do the
majority of setting up.
Entry fees:
$95 for early-bird entries (prior to 20/9) $115 after 20/9
Juniors $45 early-bird and $55 after 20/9
Come and Try will be $25 for CAMS Licence and $10
BLCC weekend membership

BLCC Clothing

Saturday 21st OctoberCAMS Officials training with Ian Brain.

Hoodies - $50

Saturday 21st – Sunday 22nd OctoberOff Road Rush event at the BLCC Complex.
Contact Barney if you can help.

Long Sleeve Polo Top - $20

Sat 4th - Sun 5th November Cog’s Carnival. Motorkhana, Khanacross and
Autocross in a two day event.

All come in a variety of sizes.

Friday 24th November Club Night.
Doors open 7:30pm.
Sun 10th December Geordie Fawcett Memorial Autocross, Car
show and Christmas break-up.
Saturday 16th - Sunday 17th DecemberOff Road Rush event at the BLCC Complex.
Contact Barney if you can help.
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Short Sleeve Tee - $20
Beanie - $10
Available on Club Nights

AGM PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Welcome to the 2017 Annual General Meeting. We offer a special welcome to our guest speaker for the night, Aaron
Noonan, to Life Members Noel Peers, Garry Harrowfield, Peter Stapleton and to a very special ‘Life Wife’,
Rhonda Coghlan.

This has been a very unusual year for the club, in that the committee earlier this year passed a vote of no confidence in
themselves which led to a re-election of all twelve committee positions. This election resulted in 6 members returning
and 6 new members forming a new committee. Thus the President’s Report will be presented in two parts, with Arron
Secombe providing the first part of the report.

Part 1 by Arron Secombe:
Successful Events Promoted and Supported by BLCC.
VCAS: The BLCC was the 1st to conduct two rounds of the VCAS on the same day. Round 5 during the daylight hours
and Round 8 in the night; the event was well supported by the series. Les Noonan directed the Event with support from
Rod Hall and Arron Secombe.
2016 Bully Zero Foundation Australia Begonia Rally. Based from the BLCC Clubrooms, crews headed into the Caraluloop state forest and then out to some of the Begonia’s traditional roads in and around St Georges and Codes forest area. The event was well supported by the local media with coverage of the event in the Courier from Thursday prior to
the event up to the Monday. Win TV also featured slots over the weekend. The event was shortened due to the rain; the
decision was based on crew’s safety and also to eliminate road damage. Clerk of Course was Arron Secombe with his
team George Davidson, Clare Bennett, Samara Dunne, Chris Stevens, Terry Brain, Ross Runnalls and Scott
Spedding

The BLCC again ran a successful Hillclimb on behalf of the Tour T’ Adelaide. With 32 entries, crews started the event
with a Hillclimb at Mount Leura before heading off to Adelaide via different locations. The afternoon event was a club
Hillclimb with good numbers. Overall Director was Arron Secombe; co-directors were Dave Stewart and Rod Hall,
thanks to Andrew Bayley for his assistance over the whole weekend also.

The Following weekend the BLCC Hosted round 3 of the Victorian Hillclimb Championship.
Barney Haddon directed the event with assistance from Rod Hall. A great event was held with good entries.

The BLCC were very much in the public eye this year at the Red Hot Summer Tour, Swap Meet Car Parking, Begonia
Parade and the phone book fling. We have had a great presence in the media also, via social, print and TV.
The BLCC also supported the 2017 Eureka Rally ARC/VRC. This event welcomed back to the Club a number of senior
members that the club hadn’t seen in a while (Ellis; Boyd; Harrowfield; Fulton and Kierce). It was a great success
with the BLCC on show to the motorsport and rally world. The events publicity has been seen all over the world with
our club logo being part of the media. We had a number of members taking up key roles – Ian Ellis; Geoff Boyd;
Chris Hall; Arron Secombe; Samara Dunne; Clare Bennett and George Davidson.
Continued on PAGE 8
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EDITORIAL REPORT
We’ve reached the end of the 6 month stand-by committee, which, aside from
losing Garry Harrowfield and Keith McElroy and gaining Ian Ellis and myself,
the committee has changed little, with Barney Haddon taking over Presidential
duties and Ian Ellis becoming Club Secretary.
This Bulletin marks the end of Keith McElroy’s stint as President and assistant
Bulletin editor, a time period that Keith and I will no doubt look back on with
rueful smiles and sly grins, remembering the rush and hurry to rebuild the Bulletin
from the ground up in the space of a week.
Five months later and it’s smooth sailing from here on in, with a new range of
advertisers coming onboard and a core network of people all working to keep the
Bulletin as good as it is now, with Rhonda Coghlan replacing Keith as our proofreader.
So best of luck to Keith on his future endeavours, we here at the Bulletin HQ will
miss having you on the panel.

The Bulletin
Editorial Panel
Andrew Bayley
Kate Bayley
Arron Secombe

Advertising Rates
Bulletin &
Website

Annual Monthly
Fee
Fee

Full
Page

$220

Half
Page

$143 $14.30

$22

See you at the Track!

Next Bulletin Deadline is:

Quarter
Page

$99

$9.90

Andrew Bayley

OCTOBER 12th

Eighth
Page

$79

$7.90

OFFICIAL POSITIONS
Club Driving Instructors

Stewards

Scrutineers

Event Secretary

Barney Haddon

Chris Hall
(Rally)

Michele Bayley

Roy Parkinson

Darren Whyte
(Rally)

Chris Stevens

Arron Secombe

Keith McElroy

Barney Haddon

Leon Pegg

Ben McKee

Les Noonan

Chris Hall

Mick Goossens

Les Noonan

Noel Peers

Damian Faulkner

Damian Faulkner

Paul Gladman

Damian Faulkner

Ben McKee

Rod Hall

Damian Quirk

Peter Ellis

Richard Gay

Ian Brain

Arron Secombe

Darren Wythe

Reg Johnson

Arron Secombe

Mick Goossens

David Stewart

Richard Gay

Andrew Bayley
(Assistant)

Mick Goossens

Richard Gay

Wayne Drew

Rob Prosser

Garry Harrowfield

Rod Hall

Greg Pitt

Russell McKenzie

Ross Stapleton
Chris Stevens

John Bourke
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MEMBER REPORT
Membership Renewals
A friendly reminder that memberships were due at the
end of June, At this point, non members will not
receive any Bulletins until membership is renewed.
Renewal forms have been posted.
Michele Bayley
mbbayley@bigpond.com

New Members
John Burns
Russell Parry
Cam Webb

September Meeting
Ian Brain will be giving a speech on his officials
training to be held on Saturday, 21st October.
The training, to be held in October, will be for Club
Chief (Clerk of Course AND Steward) accreditation.
Attendees have to register online with CAMS prior to
the day and must hold General Official Accreditation.
This can be obtained online from CAMS at:
https://www.cams.com.au/get-involved/officials/
become-an-official
The second part of the night will feature a speaker
from Rallycross Australia who will discuss the sport
and its potential involvement from the BLCC.

Bereavement Notices
It has been brought to the attention of the Bulletin Editor that there have been cases of past BLCC member’s
deaths not being recognised by the club.
If you know of such an event occurring, then please
notify the President or Secretary so that the proper
arrangements can be made.
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AGM PRESIDENT’S REPORT
2016 – 2017 Committee
I would like to thank the follow committee members; Wayne Drew as the Club Secretary, Chris Stevens as Vice President, Samara Dunne as Treasurer, Michele Bayley as Membership Secretary, Dave Stewart as CPS Officer, Les
Noonan as CAMS delegate, Barney Haddon as MS complex manager, Sean Payne as Sports Sub Chair, Jason Fear
4x4 chair, Noel Peers as house chair and Wayne Holness.

The committee is made of 12 men and women who volunteer many hours dedicated to their position on the committee.
They are passionate and have the club’s best interests at heart. They may not always agree and things can get heated, but
that’s each individual’s fire in their belly shining through. I have been honored and privileged to be the president for just
under 5 years. I feel that the club is in a better place now and is heading in the right direction.

Part 2: by Keith McElroy
After the committee elections and re- set at the end of March we entered the final 5 months of this year with the following office bearers.
Keith McElroy became the new President, with Chris Hall as his supportive Deputy.
Chris took on the important task of smoothing out our system for dealing with Historic plated cars. His work on this
issue is much appreciated.
Geoff Boyd became the Treasurer and has brought his meticulous methods to this task and we are now up-to-date in all
our financial requirements.
Noel Peers accepted the additional role of Secretary as well as keeping his House Chair functions, because no one else
was willing to undertake this task. We thank Noel for his ever willingness to help and also thank Deirdre Holness for
providing backup typing to Noel.
Michele Bayley continued as Membership Secretary and also provided close assistance to Geoff Boyd as Assistant
Treasurer.
Arron Secombe continued as the Media Officer, which is a position of growing importance in the club and also provided leadership with several major events.
Les Noonan remained the CAMS representative and generally provided advice from his several decades of continuous
committee membership.
Barney Haddon continued his tireless efforts at maintaining the motorsport complex and also coordinated the financially important Off Road Rush visits to our complex. He continues to contribute to the running of our Hill climbs at Mt
Leura.
Ben McKee accepted the position of Sports Subcommittee Chair and has contributed significantly to making sure our
events run as scheduled and are effectively presented.
Darren Wythe has helped Noel as Assistant House Chair and in any other tasks required.
Wayne Holness, as the Property Officer, has greatly assisted in the running of events at our sports complex and also for
the out of town Rallies and Hill climbs.

Garry Harrowfield single-handedly took on the task of sorting out our insurances and liability cover needs. This
proved to be a complex task with some shifting goalposts but Garry has negotiated us to a place where we can relax a
little about the risks to which we were exposed.
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AGM PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The new committee identified some items of high priority in terms of importance and urgency.
•

Rules and constitution. Since 2012 there had been 2 sets of rules governing our club activities and this situation was successfully resolved on June 9 by a vote of members to adopt in their entirety a new set of rules prepared by our solicitor, Paul Stevens, and now successfully lodged with Consumer Affairs Victoria. Paul provided his services at no cost to the club. Tonight’s election and AGM is the first to be conducted under these
rules.

•

Finances. Geoff Boyd as done a marvellous job in setting up clear procedures for managing our finances
and also backtracking as far as 2014 to enable us to submit the required financial statements which have been
accepted by Consumer Affairs Victoria. I also believe members will be impressed by the bottom line numbers
in the Treasurer’s report to be presented tonight.

•

Insurances. Garry Harrowfield has successfully led us through this minefield. We have Public Liability
required of us by Ballarat City, we have protection of people and property to consider and are involved in some
activities considered high risk at our premises and in other locations. I believe we now have levels of cover in
various areas to protect particularly our people and also some of our valued possessions.

•

Sports Subcommittee and events. Ben McKee has chaired this group and we have rescheduled missing and
postponed events. The club calendar in the Bulletin is now more dependable and will lead to increased entries.
Planning is well advanced for several major events scheduled in the coming year.

•

Bulletin and communications. Arron Secombe has continued to promote the club and its activities via the
electronic media. This is increasingly the method of connection with members. A Bulletin editorial panel has
successfully revamped and improved this monthly publication. In no small measure this has been due to the efforts of brother and sister team Andrew and Kate Bayley. Kate is a graphic designer by profession and Andrew will become even more effective when he joins the next committee.

•

Historic plated cars. It has taken a team of 3 to replace Dave Stewart in this area led by Chris Hall. Rick
Pope is creating a new database of these vehicles and he and Barney Haddon are available on club nights to
deal with renewal. We trust you find the new arrangements work well for you.

•

Monthly meetings. Each monthly meeting has had a particular focus, guest or purpose in addition to our
traditional gathering.

•

There are plenty more items needing attention and improvement. The next committee will be busy!

Events
In addition to events already mentioned, in May the club presented that Darryl Tunbridge Trial under the direction of
Terry Brain and with the usual team of enthusiastic helpers mentioned in Arron’s section. We have also conducted a
full calendar of events in our usual Series for Autocross, Motorkhana and Khanacross. We thank all directors, officials
and helpers for the conduct of these events.
Coming up soon we are promoting a sprint and Motorkhana as part of the Wings and Wheels Festival in Maryborough,
and later in the year will assist with the Energy Challenge in Maryborough. Of great significance to the club will be the
decision to step up to the promotion role of the Eureka rally in early 2018. This rally is the first round of the Australian
Rally Championship and will be a very high-profile event.

Trophy Night
Our annual trophy night, held this year in May, honoured successful competitors from 2016. Key winners were Glen
Latter CDC Champion, Ben McKee Champion in the Autocross, Motorkhana and Khanacross Series. Arron Secombe
won the Club Rally Driver title and Gavin Porthouse won the PJ Nicholson Navigator Award. Darren Windus won
the Victorian Rally Championship.
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AGM PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Regional Motorsport Facility
Our tenure at the motorsport complex continues to be very uncertain despite our efforts working with the City to find a
new home. The most recently elected version of the City Council appears to have far less enthusiasm for this project
than previously. Therefore we need to keep following all the different avenues available to us to find a new home.
In this context I would like to acknowledge the work of former Lord Mayor John Philips who continues to work with a
small group including our own club representative to endeavour to present local and state government with a working
proposal. On the half of the club I have stayed active in this group and have also brought in Ken Marriott, now retired,
who was the former employed consultant to Ballarat City on the motorsport project and also a wide range of similar projects in other localities.
He is trying to bring together a consortium of car clubs to progress this idea. Our committee has indicated to Ken that
we support his efforts and are willing to become involved when he has an appropriate structure in place. We also are
keeping our eyes open for an appropriate piece of land if we should need to go solo in this endeavour. We keep all irons
in the fire.

Committee changes
I acknowledge with thanks departing committee members Les Noonan, Garry Harrowfield and Keith McElroy.
Michele Bayley, Geoff Boyd and Ben McKee are departing and instantly returning. They will be joined by Andrew
Bayley and Ian Ellis to form a new 11 person committee. I am convinced that there will be considerable ability within
this new group.

Clubman Award
The Clubman award recognises a club member who has contributed in an outstanding manner to the activities of the
club. Usually the committee will look beyond its own membership for this award because committee membership brings
with it its own particular expectations. This year four worthy members of the club not on committee were considered for
this award and the chosen winner has quietly but effectively enhanced the life of the club. We will return to this matter
later in the evening. (to be presented at a coming club night)

Life Member
From time to time the club may bestow the honour of Life Member on a club member who has made an outstanding
contribution to the club over a prolonged period. Later tonight we will bestow this honour on a club member selected by
the committee for absolutely outstanding service to the club over a long period. This is a cause for celebration.
(It may now be revealed that Rod Hall is the worthy recipient of this honour)

Personal Thanks
As this is my last official function as your President, I wish to thank those who have worked hard and enthusiastically
over the last 5 months to carry out the revamp of the club’s administration and activities. In particular, the committee
members have joined in with a degree of goodwill and energy to improving our functioning in some important areas. I
would also like to thank many of the general members of the club who have offered the good wishes, support and effort
towards the successful running of club events and functions.
My loyal, tolerant and supportive wife, Jenny, also has my personal gratitude. "Next year will be different”.
Thank you.
Keith McElroy
President
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KHANACROSS RD 4
BLCC Khanacross Round 4 – 06/08/2017
Well where do I start ? Mud, Fast RWDs, wet, long tests, bogged, V8s,
Triton 4WD Recovery, 3 hours for one test to be completed, 3 tests
changed on the day, Patient timers, New young outright winner, super
slippery, 2 RWDs on the podium, 4 hours to set up Saturday in the rain,
Subaru 4wds out to sea, 1.5Km test, did I say it was MUDDY!
Due to extreme weather conditions the Khanacross was run and won in
the worst conditions the director has seen in over 20 years of running
KXs. This didn’t stop the racers from turning up with 22 fronting the
start line, this was a great turn out considering that round 1 in February
on a nice sunny day over had 4 drivers. With some good promotion of
the event and sup regs out early we had 7 one day members trying the
BLCC complex for the first time.
First time outright winner was 20 yr old Sam Mennen using his brother Josh Gay’s APRA
parts car Pulsar N14 to very good effect. Sam noted that he did more kms on the day as
search and rescue in his Triton 4WD getting cars unbogged all day than he did in the pulsar!
Sam also won class B.
The time difference from 1st to 2nd was a huge 17 seconds, showing that getting the tests right
without +5 on each test and flogging a borrowed car like you stole it was just rewards.
A surprised on the day 2nd outright was the always entertaining RWD stuntman Ross Stapleton in his version of a parts
car his blue Silvia. Both Ross and Sam are becoming a somewhat of a KX experts with the last KX they also came 1 st &
3rd O/R. Ross was first in class D by far the largest class with 7 in the big car class.
First junior and 3rd outright was 16 yr old Josh Gay, his first time on
dirt in a RWD, having his first drive of his new Yellow Gemini rally
car. Josh improved over the day to get used to the RWD slides compared to the previous rides FWD Mirage & pulsar and what an event to
learn! Josh also won the J3 junior class.
Interestingly, with the Dec 2016 KX I directed, the top 3 were separated
by 7 tenths of a second yet the top 3 at this event due to the conditions
was 26 seconds.

Donut award – This is always a feature of my KX’s and the drivers always put on an awesome display of sideways
driving and the timer and chief official for the test was Gary Harrowfield. During the test young James Caddy was
leading then, the 2 rally guys Braeden Kendrick & Ross Stapleton put on great display but in the end it was the old
fox who always has a smile on face Robert Dekker in his Silvia that had the best controlled 3 donuts which impressed
Gary the most.
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KHANACROSS RD 4
Class winners
A – Sam Rozits in his giant beating green Mirage.
B – Sam Mennen is the red Pulsar N14
C – Andrew Bayley in the RWD Corolla,
which was seen very sideways on several tests
D – Ross Stapleton in the Silvia
L – Emma Kendrick in the beast of a car the VK V8 Commodore rally car
J1 – Jordan McDonald in the Peugeot, also a fine 9th Outright
J2 – Nathan Rozits in the green Mirage
J3 – Josh Gay yellow Gemini rally car
I – Rod Hall in the new laser, as well as an encouraging 7th outright (rumour had
it Rod was seen at the car wash on 3 occasions getting the mud out for Winton)
F1 – Grant Cook – 4wd Subaru
At the start of the day and during the day the 4WD drivers thought they had a fair
advantage but didn’t count on some fine driving from the top 4 drivers in 2WDs
to show them a clean pair of heels. Arron Secombe was out to throw the big V8
Commodore around and he certainly did, spraying mud on everyone within 30
meters, unfortunately after 3 tests the big V8 succumbed to electrical gremlins.
Winning the furthest traveling to get to the KX was from APRA
Director & circuit racer Martin Lanza all the way from Sydney,
borrowing Junior driver Josh Gay’s winning Mirage. What a great
effort and Martin has “broken his duck” and no longer a dirt virgin.
Special mentions to Andrew & James Caddy from Geelong in the
very pretty & grunty 6 cylinder BMW, that ended probably the dirtiest
car by the end of the day. Also Stuntman Braeden Kendrick in his
V8 VK Commodore rally car from Melbourne who brought his Friend & sister
to have a steer and Anthony Lahiff in his green Silvia rally car.
A huge thank you from the support to run the day, starting with Michele Bayley
for assisting the drivers to book in and the one day members and several new
Cams licences, a busy time. The scrutineers of Ross Stapleton & Arron
Secombe in the rain, but the hero’s on the day without them it wouldn’t of
happened were the Timers and all old timers too! Ian Ellis, Gary Harrowfield
and Dave Stewart. Ian put up his hand to do the 1.5KM test in the shocking
conditions and it took over 3 hours for 22 drivers to do 2 runs at each test with
the longest time recorded was 7 minutes, yes 7 minutes how’s that for value for
money! Also thanks to Ian Ellis & Rod Hall for dong the results with many plus +5’s!
Now do we do one more Stapo Khanacross in 2018? Hmmmm….
Richard Gay
Event Director
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KHANACROSS RD 3
The Khanacross series was completed on Sunday 27/8 after round 3 was postponed from the 23rd July. There
was a Motorkhana in the morning that was ran by the Haddon Crew, a job well done.
We had a smaller field of 11 for the Khanacross in the afternoon a special thanks to Marty Cassar for manning the BBQ at lunchtime. Thank you also goes to Michele and Ben for combining the book in and scrutiny
with the morning event and thanks to Wayne, Paul for their timing duties as well thank you goes to Brayden
and Jye for their assistance in the set out of tests.
We had 4 tests set out over 3 different sites to which some looked familiar and some not, congratulations goes
out to the 1st outright who was someone that had not seen this position for a little while and was more than
happy to take the win to top off a great week after being given a life membership also informed me his tigers
were into the finals, top work Rod Hall.
2nd outright is no stranger to being at the top half and well done to Paul Gladman.

3rd was Reg Johnson with his more reliable Datsun 200b.
It was good to see we had a couple of first time entries who are more than welcome to come back again.
Keith also deserves a big thank you for all his help, advice and assessment for me to climb the CAMS officials’ ladder. Please have a look at the results here. We should see you all at Cogs for the clubs next
Khanacross to which I have already got some new track ideas.
Thank you all. Damian Quirk.
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MOTORKHANA RD 4

Cam Webb
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ROD HALL: LIFE MEMBER
From time to time the club may bestow the honour of Life Member on a club member who has made an outstanding contribution to the club over a prolonged period of time. Tonight I have the very great honour to introduce a new life member, Rod Hall.
In 2001 the club set out written guidelines for the selection of Life Members. Prospective life members will
have made a contribution in some or all of the areas of:
•

Leadership

•

Administration

•

Competition.

Rod has made a contribution in each of these areas but in
particular by his administration and leadership. I believe
the guidelines could well have been written with Rod Hall
in mind. I will tell you about some of the headings in this
document and you will agree with me that it describes
Rod’s contribution accurately.

Manner of Contribution.
Our guidelines indicate that the member will have earned the enduring respect of the general membership.
Rod has this respect and he has carried out the various activities in a manner which encourages, supports and
inspires the efforts of others. The club is clearly a better place because of the efforts of Rod. No one in the
club has more respect than Rod for the manner in which he goes about his service to the club.

Length of Service.
Our guidelines indicate that the member will have been active for a prolonged period, generally in the order of
15 to 20 years. Rod joined the club at the beginning of 1990 and has us clocked up 27 ½ years of active membership. Do you remember that hail damaged green Gemini coupe that came to so many events?

Administration.
Our guidelines indicate that administration of the club
is valued highly. Rod has undertaken some of the key
roles and offices of the club. He has spent time on
Committee, acted as the President and also as the Secretary . He has played an important role over decades on
the Sports Subcommittee, as its chair, secretary and as a
general member. He has played a consistent role in developing the club competition rules and administrative
procedures. He has been very prolific in the prolonged
conduct of club level events, in particular the timing
and scoring. He has also been a key administrator of the
club’s major events such as the scoring and timing for
Hill Climbs and for major rallies including the Winter
Classic on many occasions.
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ROD HALL: LIFE MEMBER
Rod’s day job throughout this period has been as a technical officer at Federation University and its antecedents. His technical skills have served the club greatly in the development of electronics and timing systems in
particular.
His service has been way beyond mere committee membership.

Leadership.
Our guidelines indicate that leadership roles would
be expected of a Life Member. As mentioned above,
Rod has provided formal leadership via the offices
which he has held and by continuous involvement in
subcommittees, working groups and involvement in
our major events.

Competition.
Our guidelines indicate that a prospective Life Member will usually have been an active competitor at some
stage in their career. This may have been at a high level to bring credit on the club or by the regularity and enthusiasm of competition at local level. This encourages other club members to participate in a similar way.
Rod fits this description well, and has always shown a willingness to advise, help and assist other members to
compete. He has even been willing to lend his vehicle when someone else has struck trouble with their own
car.

Committee ballot.
Rod’s nomination was discussed by the Committee and a secret ballot held. An absolutely unanimous vote
indicated the complete enthusiasm of the Committee or this appointment.
Congratulations Rod
Keith McElroy
President
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TREASURER’S REPORT
For the year ended 30 June 2017 - All figures are in Australian Dollars
Income

2017

2016

Expenses

2017

2016

Subscriptions and Nominations

14,612 19,411

Autocross Expenses

3,800

6,509

Autocross Entries/Sponsors

4,826

9,653

Begonia Rally Expenses

10,093

10,919

Hillclimb Entries/Sponsors

7,177

8.431

Heating (now saving 32%)

2,565

2,896

Begonia Rally Entries/Sponsors

23,350 19,618

Hillclimb Expenses

6,311

6,097

VCAS Autocross Entries

6,842

Tunbridge Rally Expenses

10,618

4,519

Tunbridge Rally Entries/Sponsors

11,348 12,568

Rates and Taxes

480

477

Motorsport Complex - Hire

10,909

Rent on Land & Buildings

1,050

1,347

2,223
8,750

Current Assets
Income against
Expenses

2017

2016

Total Income

92,810

97,691

Total Expenses

65,477

92,599

Net Operating Profit

27,333

5,092
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2017

2016

Cash at Bank - Trading

38,113

19,443

Term Deposit - 7813

63,583

62,782

Term Deposit - 7730

69,769

68,056

Total Current

175,378

153,160

Total Equity

200,136

172,803

September 2017

CLUB PLATE SCHEME (CPS)
RENEWALS
As of May 23 2017 all CPS renewals will be carried out at the Friday night general meetings.
The procedure is as follows.
On arrival to the meeting, members will be able to place the Vic Roads renewal form on a marked table just
inside the door (accompanied by the $5 fee), to be signed by one of our signatories
(Rick Pope; Barney Haddon; Chris Hall).
At the completion of the meeting members will be able to pick up the signed form on departure.
Members will be notified if an inspection of the vehicle is required prior to signing.
If unsure that an inspection is required, call the Permit Officer prior to the meeting.

NEW CPS APPLICATIONS
Once becoming a member of the BLCC and after a period of 3 months a member can apply to place a vehicle
or motorbike into the CPS
There are forms for the Club and Vic roads to be completed as well as a series of 7 photos of the relevant vehicle. A current RWC is also required.
A check list of documents required is available at the Club
Bring all documents to the Friday meeting and submit to our Permit Officer, Rick Pope.
Rick can be contacted at:
spatiala@yahoo.com or +61 419 550 718

After obtaining Club approval all documents are taken to Vic Roads by the applicant for processing.
You can apply for a 45 or 90 day permit.
A fee of $5 is payable to BLCC on application.
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WINGS AND WHEELS

This year the BLCC will be promoting the Wings and Wheels Sprints and Motorkhana.
The event is across Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th of September.
For competitors Sup Regs are now out: www.blcc.net.au

We are also looking for officials: Team Leaders for the events, Time keepers,
Gate keepers, Track officials, pits and Crowd marshals.
Please see Arron “Harry” Secombe if you are able to assist.
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WORKING WITH CHILDREN
The Victorian State Government has made amendments to the Working with Children Check Act 2005 that
has come into effect on 1 August, 2017.
These changes will now require ALL Victorian Officials to obtain a Working with Children Check as
part of their licence. These amendments are being made following a Royal Commission into Institutional
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse.

ALL BLCC OFFICIALS MUST HAVE A VALID
WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECK
OR OUR EVENTS WON’T RUN.
For those officials who already hold a valid check, details will need to be emailed
to workingwithchildren@cams.com.au
The email should include:
- Your full name;
- CAMS licence number;
- Working with Children Check number/reference;
- Working with Children Check expiry date;
- a scanned copy/photograph of the card.
For those that don’t currently have a check, one can be obtained free of charge from the following link:
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/apply+for+a+check/apply+in+victoria
To begin the application, hit the blue ‘start application’ box at the bottom of the page. Once the online application is complete, you will need to visit an Australia Post outlet to verify your identity free of charge. Once
you receive approval, please email the same details as above to workingwithchildren@cams.com.au
Volunteers don’t need to pay for their checks and when filling out the online form you can enter BLCC and
CAMS as the place of volunteering which will send the paperwork directly to CAMS and the BLCC, cutting
out hours of work for you.
Once the paperwork arrives, you have 3 weeks to take the information to the post office where it will be put
into the system.
If there is enough interest, then the BLCC can help members with this procedure at a club night in the future.
If we cannot get enough members to register and have these checks performed, then there will be no-one to
official at any of our events as all officials now have to have the check completed.
Keith McElroy, Andrew Bayley.
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For local help with Quotes, please contact David Waight on 0419 268 325
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AGM REPORT
On the 25th of August 2017 the BLCC held it’s AGM, a month later than
usual because of the committee election that was supposed to occur that
night, in the end, the election wasn’t held due to a lack of people nominating for the committee.
With the pressure taken off for the evening and the election forgotten
about we were left to wait for the masses to arrive and settle down for the
meal provided by J & M Catering. Once the first course was finished we
were treated to the President’s report and the presentation of certificates
of appreciation, with Paul Stevens being thanked for the work he did legalising our constitution, Rhonda
Coghlan, Peter Kandavnieks and Paul Gladman being thanked for their assistance of the car club and the
awarding of life membership to Rod Hall who has done so much for the club over his 27 years of involvement and has rightfully earned this accolade, having worked with Rod on the Hillclimb for many years, it
gave me great pleasure to see him become a life member as you’d be hard pressed to find someone around the
club that he hasn’t helped out.
After dinner we then welcomed our guest speaker Aaron Noonan to the floor to
give a talk on his career in general, who, starting out as a reporter for the Bulletin,
rose through the ranks of motoring journalism to become the head of V8 Sleuth, a
company that tracks the ownership of V8 Supercars and has quickly expanded to
become a major source of historical material regarding Australian touring car racing. Aaron gave a great speech and spent some time answering questions from
members and old friends on motorsport in general.
After his speech, Aaron was kind enough to donate a copy of his new book
about the Holden Racing Team to the BLCC Library and after the meeting he
sold a good amount of the quality racing books and DVD’s he’s become
well known for.
Special thanks to Les Noonan, Darren Whyte and Michele Bayley for
organising the AGM dinner on such a short notice compared to usual and
thanks must also be given to Peter Kandavnieks and John Irving for
selling the tickets, with The Bayleys making the tickets, flyers and
name cards and Arron Secombe for advertising the event on Facebook.
Thankyou to the organisers for hosting the event once more and we’re all looking forwards to the next AGM!
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RXAUS - SEPTEMBER MEETING
At this months club meeting we will have a special guest speaker from RXAus to talk about Australia’s
newest motorsport Rally Cross.

What is Rallycross?
Rallycross is a motor racing event where modified cars race against each other on mixed surfaces, mostly asphalt and dirt roads.
Rallycross cars are similar to Rally cars, but instead of racing against the clock, 2, 4 or 6 cars race each other on
a tight and twisty course, filled with jumps, making for many thrills and spills.
A typical Rallycross event will comprise of a series of short races, normally between 4 – 6 laps, with races lasting about 5 – 8 minutes each, and each driver will bring their own unique skillset to the event, adding to the entertainment factor.
Rallycross originated in the UK as a made-for-TV sport in the late sixties, and arrived in Australia in 1969 for a
one-off meeting at Leppington in NSW.
Today Rallycross is a global sport, with the highest level being the World Rallycross Championship, a series
that spans 12 countries, and sees some of the sport’s leading names. Names that include WRC and Dakar legend
Sebastian Loeb, Mattias Ekstrom and Hoonigan superstar Ken Block.
Arron Secombe and RxAus
Rallycross, despite having it’s origins as far back as 1969, is the newest motorsport in Australia, with a history
of amazing races at Catalina Park and Calder in the early 70’s with the HDT, Peter Brock and Alan Moffat all
racing side by side, with crazy rally cars soon coming onto the scene, such as supercharged Toranas, dual
wheeled Monaros and GT-HOs all fighting alongside other proven rally cars with big names and big money on
the line.
Nowadays Rallycross is bigger than it was in the 70’s, with world-wide rally stars and modern 4x4 rally cars
quickly becoming the face of the sport with many tracks now onboard for the Australian series, which also has
many grass-roots cars competing too.
The September meeting will feature a representative from RxAus speaking on modern Rallycross.
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Ballarat Light Car Club
Incorporated (Certificate of information Number A20023019V )

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Surname

Given Names

Date of Birth

Email Address

Title
Mr Mrs Ms Miss

Address

Town / Suburb

Postcode

Mobile Phone

Home / Business Phone

Membership Application Type
Category

Nomination

Annual Fee

Membership Description

Ordinary

$25.00

$90.00

An ordinary member will be a person who must be 18 years or older

Family*

$25.00

$120.00

Two parents or guardians and all of their own children or children
to whom they are officially a guardian

Assoc Member

Nil

$50.00

Spouse or partner of an ordinary member

Assoc Family

Nil

$83.00

Two non-competing parents/guardians of a Junior Competing Member

Assoc Parent

Nil

$58.00

One non-competing parent/guardian of a Junior Competing Member

Assoc Couple

Nil

$50.00

Two non-competing adults

* Please Note: Family membership includes - 2 adults and their children under 18 or an older child who holds a concession card (signed) or who is a
full time student. Parent and adult combinations will not be eligible.

Applicant’s Membership Details
My Application fee of $
Membership attached - Cash

for
Cheque

Occupation / Employer

Or directly deposited to BSB No: 633-000 Account No: 141857458
Competition Vehicle Type

Name of Partner

Associate Mbr

Mobile Number (Emergency Contact)

Yes / No
Children’s names & birthdates

Signed

Date

Please fill in all details and attach appropriate fees when submitting this form

Office Use Only

We, the undersigned, being members of the Ballarat Light Car Club, wish to recommend the above application for membership.

Received __ / __ / __

The above named candidate is personally known to us and we believe him / her to be a suitable person to be elected a member of

Proposer

Signature

No.

Seconder

Signature

No.

Receipt No ________
Member No _______
Computer _________
Card/s Given ______
Bulletin _________

NEXT MEETING :Friday 29th September
If undeliverable return to
Ballarat Light Car Club
PO Box 400
Ballarat Vic 3353

The Bulletin
Print Post Approved

